Abstract: This paper presents a complete tool where students can study and test nonlinear control algorithms. The system has three different parts which students can evaluate and modify. First, a Simulink model represents the physic model. In this case the inverted pendulum is used. Second, the controller is implemented by a real time distributed control system. Finally, all the system can be managed with a JAVA application. Therefore, students have all the necessary elements to practise with nonlinear and complex systems.
INTRODUCTION
The main goal of this paper is to introduce a new educational strategy, in order to tackle real-time and nonlinear control via Internet. Usually, concepts associated with control are difficult to learn by students. One of the best ways to assimilate the theory principles is the applied point of view. The new educational strategy is based on the inclusion of real elements in the simulation model (communication elements, real actuators and sensors, etc) . This way to proceed shows the implementation problems and the differences between simulation and real components. However, to build up prototypes to test these different methodologies is complex and expensive.To avoid this drawback, the real process has been replaced by a virtual model composed by a simulator running in a real time platform, with data acquisition cards for the environment communication. Therefore, the controller 1 Partially financed by research projects of MEC, Spanish Government FEDER DPI2004-8383-C03-02 and FEDER DPI2005-07835. works with a virtual model as a real process. On the other hand, a field bus network has been used in order to illustrate the influence of this system in the control performance. Consequently, one of the components of the field bus is a PC controller that uses distributed sensors and actuators. In addition, Internet tools and programming languages have been used to develop an application in order to control the system via Internet as the concept introduced in (Schilling et al., 2001) . Students can check the real problems by using field bus networks and complex systems, potentially improving nonlinear control theory knowledge as in (Apkarian, 1999) . The developed system for a real time xPC target with CAN bus, a C controller running under RT-Linux SO and SCADA interface will be shown.
Section 2 introduces the main theory concepts. Section 3 describes the developed platform. Section 4 is a practice guide for the students. Section 5 shows the outcome of some experiments. Finally, section 6 presents the main conclusions of the paper.
THEORY CONCEPTS
The inverted plane pendulum (Aracil and Gordillo, 2004 ) and the rotational pendulum or Furuta pendulum (Furuta et al., 1992) , have been studied and implemented by universities around the world to test and demonstrate many different control methodologies. The main problem in the inverted pendulum is the control of a nonlinear system. But at the same time, the problem formulation is relatively easy and the physic model is well known. The first step in the controllers' design is to obtain a model. In this case, a mathematical model will be introduced for each pendulum (plane and Furuta) . This model uses the Euler-Lagrange equations which supply two nonlinear second order differential equations as state equations. The calculation starts with the Lagrangian formulation, which is defined as the difference between the kinetic and potential energy of the system and the Euler-Lagrange vectorial notation application to this Lagrangian:
where L(q(t),q(t)) = E cin − E pot , q is the generalized variables vector and f is the generalized external forces vector. Since the kinetic energy has the structure:
T M (q)q with M (q) quadratic matrix, it is verified: Figure 1 shows a plane pendulum diagram, where the generalized variables are: Figure 1 . Plane pendulum.
The nonlinear second order equations are:
with:
with the simplification M >> m and with the space state defined as θ = x 1 ;ẋ 1 = x 2 ;ẋ = x 3 , u the car's power supply, state space equations are:
where the constants have been simplified to a unit valor. The resulting system is easy-to-use and it will be used in the next sections.
PRACTICE EQUIPMENT
This section tries to give an approach to the developed equipment for practice sessions (García-Nieto et al., 2005) . As the introduction mentions, there are four basic points in the equipment structure.
• xPC, virtual model.
• CAN network, communication and signal acquisition.
• PC, C controller running in RTLinux SO.
• SCADA, JAVA SCADA for internet use.
The diagram shown in figure 2 explains the connections between the different components in the system.
Figure 2. Practice Equipment
Finally, there is a Simulink model running in a xPC real time platform which uses a DAQ card as interface with environment. On the other hand, PC-RTLinux has one PCI-CAN card whereby this subsystem has access to the CAN bus. Sensors and actuators are CAN nodes which interact with xPC DAQ card. PC controller has an ssh (Secure Shell) server that allows remote connection trough Internet. Last, a JAVA specific SCADA has been developed to supply the visualization and management of the control system.
xPC a virtual model
The xPC Mathworks software (The MathWorks, Inc., 2002) is a powerful tool for building up virtual models in real time. Four steps have been followed to implement an xPC system. 
PC Controller
The controller is implemented in a PC architecture with a debian Linux distribution. The Linux kernel was patched with RTlinux-GPL (RTLINUX GPL, 2005), a real time core with GPL license.
The PC features are:
• 1 Desktop PC, with AMD-K6 400 MHz processor and 128 Mb RAM.
• 1 PCI-CAN 7841 ADLINK CARD.
CAN bus
A distributed acquisition based in CAN has been used. The communication protocol between the different elements is CANopen (American CANopen Networks, 2005) . This protocol is distributed under a GPL License and provides many features in the application layer. The developed platform uses the following CAN components:
• 2 BK5120 BECKHOFF Industrie Elektronik GMBH CAN modules.
• 1 CAN-CBM-AI410 Esd electronic system design GMBH CAN module.
• 1 CANbloc-Mini Esd electronic system design GMBH CAN module.
JAVA scada
The scada components have been developed with JAVA Sun technologies (The Java Virtual Machine Specification, 2005) . This tool platform optimizes the internet connections and the remote services. The developed scada is shown in Figure  4 . Students can control the main aspects of the system with this interface. 
PRACTICE GUIDE
The present section shows how to use the system described in section 3, with practice goal. Basicly, students must follow three steps to use the control system.The basic functions and properties are introduced in the following subsections.
Starting Up
The first step in the application use is the start up. The Connect button ( Figure 5 ) establishes the connection with the controller and prepares the visualization elements.
Figure 5. Connect button
The connection is via Internet, therefore the application can be used in any PC with the virtual machine of JAVA and Internet connection.
Selecting the controller
The second step is the selection of the control law. The application includes eight control laws configured:
• Controller 1 (with a=2):
• Controller 2 (with a=2):
• Controller 3 (with a=2 and k=5):
• Controller 4 (with a=2 and k=5):
• Controller 5: the control law is equal as 10, with a=1 and k=2.
• Controller 6: the control law is the equation 13 with the parameters shown in Figure 10 .
• Controller 7: the control law is the equation 15 with the parameters shown in Figure 11 .
• Controller 8: the control law is the equation 20 with the parameters shown in Figure 12 .
The combo tool (Figure 6 ) allows the selection of the desired control law. 
Executing the application
Finally, the Run button starts the control system and the data transfer via Internet. Figure 7 shows the application during one execution. Figure 7 . Application results.
The visualization of variables is optimized for a proper application operation and a realistic representation. The scada refreshes the visual information every 40 ms. This sample time selected produces a reasonably continuous animation.
Saving dates
All the received data can be saved in a file. The user must fill the checkbox Save Dates in. This option saves all data in the .dat file. The file's name format is shown hereafter:
The data structure in the file is (by column):
(1) Time (2) Power (3) Angle (4) Angular speed (5) Speed of the car (6) Sample time duration
All data is stored with the real sample time, only the visualization uses a greater sample time. Therefore, the data history can be used to analyze the results.
Proposed Experiments
In order to develop the students' creativity, a list of possible experiments is described:
• Uncertainty Model : The students should modify the Simulink model in order to introduce some uncertainty. One examples of this uncertainty is to change the numerical value of some parameters. The students can evaluate the control behavior under model uncertainty.
• Noise Signal : The inclusion of white noise in the Simulink (Figure 8 ), plus the intrinsic noise in the real communication elements can described the system behavior in a high noise environment. The students can study many different situations introducing some extra elements in the Simulink model.
TESTS AND RESULTS
The present section provides interesting results, fruit of the work initiated in (García-Nieto et al., 2005) and with (Aracil and Gordillo, 2004) as solid base. Furthermore, the end of the section compares the developed platform and the simulation results.
Control law based on energy injection and damping
Equations 13 and 14 show the control law applied in the system. .5, ε=0.25, λ=-1, k=0.6, a=1 and
Figure 10 presents the outcome of the experiment.
Pendulum with car
The control law has two different terms. The stability of the pendulum is achieved by the two first elements in the equation 15. On the other hand, the last element of this equation makes possible a zero speed in the car.
where:
where the model of the pendulum is represented by the equation:ẋ 1 = x 2 (17) Figure 11 shows the outcomes of the system.
Autonomous oscillations of the inverted pendulum
The following control law produces a fixed and particular oscillation on the inverted pendulum.
In (Aracil and Gordillo, 2004 ) the following equation as control algorithm was proposed: where: Figure 12 presents the results of the experiments.
Analysis of the results
The main difference between the developed platform and simulations is the constant error in the speed and position variables. At the same time, the dynamic behaviors are quite similar but not exactly the same. The main reasons for these differences are:
• Discrete control. The simulations have been made in the continuous time domain, while the platform works in the discrete time domain, with a fixed sample time.
• Presence of signal interferences in the sensors and actuators. Another important problem is the magnetic noise. This component introduces appreciable differences between both signals (simulation and real) .
• The resolution of the data acquisition card. The resolution of the variables in the simulations is 2 64 bits, while that resolution is 2 10 bits in the platform.
In this case, the most important variability is introduced by the third item, because card´s resolution is around 0.019 V and therefore the maximum quantification error is 0.01 V (LSB/2). That difference between the simulation and platform signals is important in the constant state but it is less significant in the transitory sate.
Even then, the control laws are able to stabilize the inverted pendulum. That fact proves a robust behavior in real environments.
CONCLUSIONS
The presented system is a new tool in the study of nonlinear theory. With this tool students can test and analyze the behavior of complex control system with a low cost equipment. Moreover, all the practice experiments can be carried out via Internet with much flexibility and comfort. This factors are determinant in the students' way of life and the universities resources.
